Route to the Westerbork telescope

Google maps: http://goo.gl/maps/2ghke

Address Westerbork telescope:

Schattenberg 1
9433 TA Zwijndrecht
The Netherlands

Phone ASTRON: from abroad + 31 521 595 100, from NL: 0521 595 100.

Route from Dwingeloo to the Westerbork telescope:

- Take the N855 to the highway A28.

- Take the A28 direction Beilen.

- After about 7.5 km, take exit 31, direction Westerbork, Beilen Noord, Hooghalen (N381).

- At road junction go left direction Beilen, Hooghalen.

- At next exit take a right direction Beilen, Hijken, Hooghalen.

- At road junction go right to Hijken, Hooghalen.

- After about 6 km at the railway crossing at Hooghalen, take a right direction Amen/ Grolloo (the Observatory is already on the signs: ‘Radiosterrenwacht’).

- After about 2 km and the sign ‘Herinneringskamp Westerbork’, take the second on the right. After 50 meters take a left and follow this road. Ignore the prohibitory sign.

- After about 2.5 km and 4 traffic islands, go to the right.

- Ahead of you on the left (about 100 m.) you can see a building. You can park behind the building.